
Just received to-da- y from orfolk, a .shipment or Roe
Herring. For sale by the hvAt barrel ; or we Lave Iheui in
our lletall Department for sale by the dozen to neeoiiimo
date our customers.

OLIVER, FTISIVIE Ac CO.
SPECIAL CARDS.

3 HIXSON. DENTIST, 280 MAIN S.T..
O. Memphis. Teon. Pric for ech plui
(Tom one to three dollars in general. Artifi-J- il

set of teeth from fifteen to flity dollars.
Special ittentioa ' iipwting chilaren a teeth.

Also Treats Ml ,rl,aKe of the
Hon tb.

Iflice hours f"im 8 ivm.tnSn.m. Vi tt!-?- 4

WANTED
A2JTKD- -A GOOD WHITE COOK.w lai-ri- Apply ttthnaiaaixm st.

KVEHYBODY TO TRY THEWANTED Well.'. They are the best aril
'heapest now in use tatiflaction ruaran-- e

d to 1 who wish theu,, at one dollar per
oot. Call at 227 Second street.

-- TO BUY AWANTED in good repair, with fix
.r eight rocins, in a pleasant locality, near:t.t unpa rr in . ft.nlri) unrliitn nf Vi. nittf

kdilreM, (rivinn descripti ! of house, with
rice ana locality, r . v. Ai., care oi beuKer

FOR RENT.
fOR RENT-COTTA- NO. 156 WASII-ingto- n

strfdt. Apply next door, lf.8. I'M
V?0R RENT THE DES1RA3LE TWO-- "

etory brick residence ol Jude Scott, W3
lefferson street extended. Delightful neigh-.orhoo-

S. II. DUNSCUMB, 2. MauUun st.
Iii6-lb-

d storea 'and ilespinr-rwn- u and boarding
ousea. .iHiin b.nnu,
tf-- t 273 Main stret. np itnirs

FOR SALE.
SALE-1- 00 SECOND-HAN- WHEEL-t- ?

barrona in good repair, having been used
ut little. Will he sold in any number.
pply o W. 1). GALBHliAlU i CO.
1XK35

r?0R SALE HX1UKES IN A FIRST-t- ?

class businesi locality, with or without
tock of dry goods, millinery and fancy goods,
ilso a nice improved property. Will sell
heap. Ca.lt at 13 Main street

70R SALE SALOON FURNITURE, NEW
counters, water pipe and tas fixturts, at

fl Main street. 1

tfOR SALE- - SIX N EW CHAMPIONp , otv u
Twonewt:0-sa- Champion Oins at tlSOeach.
tine ol) saw (iullett Gin. in perfect repair, at

150. J. V. PATRICK.
or J. M. PATRICK 4 CO.,

cor Front and Union eta.

CAT li1 DDini llDTWQU T 17 FT
i. with John A, Eennie. 29S Front street, or
iuchanan & Horton, 344 Front strert, or at
ard on Overton tract, on the blun bourn
iemphi). will receive prompt attention .

hit u. h. r. rurtiti.
r,L C A T T? T ftTO A XT T I'llBlin ATP

J Orleans. St. Paul ami Carolina streets.
jitable for cheap residences.

Ml l V . w . fVM ! I It.

SAUCE.

TlCAWIi MAKE.

rVOSCESlERSHIRE SAUCE

LEA & PERRINS'

CELEBRATED

PRONOUNCED EXTRACT of a
LETTER from i

ST MEDICAL GEN
TLEMAN it

0NN0ISSEUR3 Madras, to hit
brother at

To be the WORCESTER,
May, 1851.

ONLY GOOD 1 "Tell Lea 4 Per-rln-

that thei)
SAUCE," Sauce is highly e

teemed in India,
nd applicable to ind is, in my opin-

ion, the most
VERY VARIE-

TY

as well At
the most whole- -

CFDISH. tome Sano that
it made."

"Worcestershire Sauce.
Sold Wholesale and for Exportation by thi
oprietors, LEA and PERRINS, Worcester,

ngland; and Retail by Dealers in Sauces ges-all-

throughout the World.

fek for Lea & Ferrins' Nance.
At the BREAKFAST TABIjT.it impart
'a moat exquisite rel nand test to Hoto!

ld Meat, Fowl, Fish, Breiled Kidney, etc.

At the DI.VXEK TABI.E, in Soup, ltu

ah. Hot Joints, Game, and in all Ur&viet,

gives a delightful flavor,

At the LlXt'lIEO! AND SUPPEE
4 B LES it ia deemed indispensable by those

miliar with its estimable qualities.

From the New York Timet.

There ia no relish in the world which ia ao

liverrally liked as Lea A Perrina' faniour

orceatorshire Sauce.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SOJiS,
I'W TltXH

COLD

OLD!GOLD!
$600 OOJii Gold.

:REVIUMSOF $600 00 IS GOLD WILL BE
, paid to Throe Agents who send us the

gent number of subscribers between July 15

id October 1, 1875, for the fast selling book
iiST OUT,

AltVELS OF PRAYER

eaves from the Tree nf Life.

ILLUSTRATED BY INCIDENTS

FROM THE

ultoa Street Prayer Meeting,

REV. MATTHEW HALE SMITH,

;followe:
ent sending the largest number 3C0 gold
ent sending the eecond largest
lumber 2C0 gold
ent seudi.ig the third lurgeBtnum- -
er 100 gold
Ul ordors must reach our office by 6 o'clock
n., October 1st, to participate in these pra-
ams.
'o Sa ve Timo, send I?. for copy of Book and

;:fit, which will be sent prepaid- - State
when you order lutlit, that you ateiietir,g for the above premiums

$(500 00 IX GOLD.

end All moneys either by draft, check, rcg- -

VANGELICAL PUBLISHING CO.,

0. Box loi miroa r., y. r.

TAILOR.

A. H. GOODMAN,
MERCHANT TAIL03,

No. 190 Main Street, Eaht Side,

MEMPHIS, TENN.
3

INSURANCE.

MERCHANTS
FIEE ASD XAUIXE

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF MEMPHIS,

No. 20 3Iadison Street,
OFFICE,

Formerly Occupied by PeSoto Bank.

OFFIITRS:

M. I.. MEAC1I All, President
A.X.XcK lT, Vice President
Vi'M. GAY, .... Secretary

BOARD OF DIKKCTORN:

II. L. MEACHAM of M. L. Meacbam & Co

A. N. McKAY of Sledge. McKay Co

S. MANSFIELD of S. Mansfield A Co

R. B. SNOWDEN.
WM. B OALUREATff Cotton Factor
Uon. JOHN OVERTON, Jr Memphis
J. M.PETTIUREW of Edmouda, Pettigrew

A Co.
ISAAC SCHWAB of Schwab A Co
B. F. HAUjEM. ns-- t

PUBLIC LEDGER
OHlee, 13 Manison Slreet.

LARGEST CITY CIRCULATION.

THE CITY
MJfiMl'HISiSatnrday Evenluc, Jnly 31, 187S,

t'hnrrh Servient
First Methodist Church,, corner Poplar and

Second-Servi- ces at 10:30 a.m. and 8 p.m.
by Rev. S. B. Surratt, pastor. Sabbath
school, 9 a.m.

Union Street Presbyterian Church, near
Orleans street Services 11 a.m. and 8

p.m. by Rev. Dr. Waddel, pastor. Sabbath
school, 9:30 a.m.

Chelsea Baptist Church-Servic- es at 10:30

a.m. and 7 : 30 p.m. by Rev. Mr, Tigrett.
Hernando Street Methodist Church-Ser-vi- cea

11:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. by Rev. Mr.
Mullins. Sunday school, 9 a.m.

Bethel Sunday school at 2:30 p.m. The
exercises will be very interefting. All are
Invited.

First Baptist Church (Second street, near
Adams) Services at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. by

Rev. George A. Lofton, pastor. Sunday
school, 9 a.m.

St. Laiarus (Episcopal) Church, Madison
streot Services at 10:30 a.m. and 8 p.m. by
Rector Rev. Churchill Easton.

Linden Street Christian Church Com-

munion, 10:30 a.m.; preaching by Rev.
David Walk at 11:15 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Sunday school, 9 a.m.

Second Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
Vance street-Preachi- ng at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
by Rev. II. C. Culton.

Central Baptist Church-Servi- ces at 10:30
a.m. by the pastor, Dr. Landrum. Subbath
school, 9 a.m.

Get a genuine Rosa Concha at Cok-man'-

KA1IX & FREIBERG,
Corner of .Vain and Poplar slnets,
have just received 500 pieces beautiful
prints, shirtings and dress calicoes.

Fob daily papers from all the leading
cities in the Union, illustrated weekly
and monthly magazines and novels, or
for fancy stationery and tchool book9,
call at Thos. Hanson's, No. CO Beal
street. 115-- t

Moy 8 ton's beautiful re
tanchert and burnished pho
tographs, 1 per dozen, at
Srar Uallery,219 Main street,
opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.

Go to Coleman's, 200 Main ; get a cigar.

"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under
the Sea," by Jules Verne, complete for
25 cents, at Manstord's. 132

o
Bouijtetb and cut flowers at Crais's '107f

NEW FLOUR
Fno.M THE

Clarksville, Term., Mills
Received and For Sale by

HADDEN & AVERY,
206 Front Streot.

135

Water I'Iiicm, Hone,
Ilydrants, gas pipes and everything ap-

pertaining to the plumbing and gas fit-

ting bu'inefli.
J. W. X. BtiowxE, 203 Second st.

68t

A handsome illustrated Family Bible
700 fine enftravinjiu. Sold in this city,

by W. S. Roger', Agent. 132

LEDGER LINES.

The river is rising sligatlyonceaain;
in front of this city it is bank full.

Major Freeman, Clerk of the Supreme
Court of Wesi Tennessee, is in the city
on a visit.

It is announced that on Tuesday even-
ing next the Casino Club concert will be
given in Court Square.

Send in your advertisements in time
for Monday's Ledger, the only paper
published in the city on that day.

Colonel John C. Lanier died this morn-
ing at his residence. He was one of our
oldest and most respected citizens.

Shin Skee, a Chinese peddler, was
fined five dollars by the Recorder
for doing business without a license.

A score of misdemeanor cases were
disposed of by fine this morning. Noth-
ing of importance took place during the
eession of court.

I. M. Hill, who was appointed by the
United States Court trustee of the Mem-

phis and Selma railroad, has delined to
act in that capacity.

The charming appearance of the set-
ting eun, as it sank into the golden west,
was admired by a large crowd of people
on the bluff laBt evening.

Only one marriage among white
people was reported at the County Court
Clerk's office during the past week
Owen Sweeney and Miss Elizabeth S.
Stone.

The west interior wall of the quad-
rangle or court, in the court house
building, having commenced bulging
out, workmen are engaged y in hog:
chaining it.

Sol Coleman ha9 received a new brand
ef imported cigars, which he sells
cheaper than any house in town, and
the cigars are excellent. See his card
in another column.

The game law provides that it shall be
unlawful to kill, capture or sell any bird
from the 1st of March to the 1st of Sep-

tember in each year. This makes it an
offense to sell mocking birds.

A n attorney, in speaking of
the Waddy Thompson case and straw
bonds, gravely remarked: "Well, I've
always found it the best plan to take
things straight and not through a
straw."

Colonel J. A. Signaigo, now sojourn-
ing for his health at Windsor, Canada,
has written to Secretary Camp, of the
Industrial Exposition, releasing all pe-

cuniary claims that he had upon the
Association,

It is rumored that several Memphians
off on European tours find themselves
embarrassed by the failure of Duncan,
Sherman & Co., which firm had posses-
sion of their funds and upon whom they
drew for money.

A social scandal, in which a medical
man figured, was generally talked of

last evening. The parties are said to
have settled up the delicate imbroglio
by a compromise of a pecuniary nature
instead of by an appeal to deadly wea-

pons.

A mulatto named Wm. Childress, a

county convict, escaped from General
Forrest's Big Creek plantation yester-

day. A number of convicts are at work
on Big Creek, awaiting the erection of

the workhouse buildings on President's
Island.

"Hop" Johnson, city editor of the
Appeal, left for Cincinnati yesterday on

board the tteamer James D. Parker.
Ee goes up to take soundings of the
rivers Mississippi and Ohio, and report
all he knows about overflows and water
generally.

Some reformed inebriate announces
to the drinking world that if any one
will eat an orange every morning' half
an hour before breakfast, he will soon
lose all taste for liquor. Should this test
be made in Memphis, an orange trade
would flourish.

A report reached the city last evening
that on the Forrest plantation on Big

Creek four negroes made a break for lib-

erty yesterday, and that two of tbern
were shot dead by the guards. One
escaped and the fourth was reoeptured.
The result of the inquest has not as yet
reached the city.

The news which reached the city last
evening as to the paralytic stroke re-

ceived by Andy Johnson caused no little
speculation as to whom would be the
prominent West Tennessee candidate
for the office of Senator in the event
that the attack of paralysis would prove
fatal to Senator Johnson.

The Vicksburg Herald says cotton
may lack for gatherers and corn may go
unharveeted, but there is a fair prospect
that Mississippi will reap a fine crop of
politics next fall. Between a crop and
an election the African mind wabbles
over the ragged edge of politics and lets
the crop take care of itself.

The sacking and wrecking of a water-
melon wagon by a lot of newsboys on
Madison street, near Main, yesterday
afternoon created a commotion on the
street and gathered together a large
crowd of spectators. The excitement
was equal to that created on Wall street,
New York, by the failure of Duncan,
Sherman & Co.

The Sodality Dramatic Association re-

peated the Specter Eridegroom and The
Benecia Boy, two very good farces, be-

fore a largo and delighted audience last
night at tb? St. Peter's Parrocbial svho-j!- -

honse, on Washirg'on street. The en-

tertainments by the association will be
presented at intervals during the sum-

mer and fall months.

The Judge, Clerk, Attornty General
and deputy sheriffs of the Criminal
Court are completely worn out respond,
ing to questions from citizens as to the
Waddy Thompson case and jury. News-
paper reporters have to shake their
heads ecores of times during the day
and tell the. little they know as to the
prespettive result of the trial.

A keg of beer is supposed to contain
eight gallons; a mug of beer holds nearly
a pint, which would give from sixty-fou- r

to sever.ty-fou- r glasses ot beer to a keg
In the leading saloons a beer keg is emp-
tied every ten minutes for several hours
during the day, as just now thousands of
mugs and glasses are constantly being
thrown under myriads of noses.

James A. Chastaine has been indicted
in five cases, and his bail in four of them
has been fixed by the Attorney General
and the Judge of the Criminal Court at
t000. The bail on the other indictment
was not fixed at the time, but it will be
fixed at probably $2000, which will make
the entire bond to be given by Chastaine,
in order to get out of durance vile,
amount to $ 10,000.

It is rumored on the streets that tbe
Masonic Temple Association has to bor-

row money to pay the big salaries of sev-

eral of its officers, who have nothing to
do, as all work upon the temple has
ceased for the present for want of funds.
This is a serious charge and needs some
little explanation. People should not
make money out of or speculate off of
benevolent or charitable orders or insti-

tutions,
Billiards have become a necessity with

hundreds of Memphians, to whom the
game is both a pleasure as well as
healthy exercise. Sid Cook's Peabody
Billiard Hall is the coolest place in the
city, as he has arranged a lot of revolv-

ing fans that create a little hurricane in
the hall, if necessary. This makes the
game a summer pastime, a thing un-

known heretofore in Memphis. Go and
see for yourself.

Since the attention of the authorities
was called to the dangerous condition of
the Madi3on street bridge over the
Charleston railroad track, seme one has
fastened planks across each end of the
bridge so as to prevent and obstruct
travel. This has been done for several
days, to the great annoyance and incon-

venience of citizens. Let the bridge be
repaired at once, and let the obstruction
to trade and travel be removed.

The "prayer test" is being invoked in
favor ot a cessation of rain in many of
our churches. The planters residing on
the lowlands of the Mississippi will
heartily join in the prayer, but many of
the planters residing on the hills above
the reach of overflow have not a suff-
icient amouut of rain as yet, and their
prayer will be for a continuance of those
fruitful showers that have already im
proved their crops many thousands of
dollars.

Some unknown person sent an anony
mous note to the Ledger yesterday, in
which it was intimated that an attorney
had been guilty of unprofessional con-

duct. Attorney General Wright and
other parties received similar docu
ments. The. writing was the same as
that which appeared in those anony
mous notes received by the Sheriff, Chief
of Police and Attorney General, stating
that an effort would be made to secure
the escape of Chastaine from the county
jail. As a general rule anonymous cor
respondents are irresponsible and un
worthy of notice; at least they are
certainly unworthy of newspaper notice

Every night the police bring into the
station a number of necro women
charged with drunkenness, disorderly
conduct or lewd behavior. These people,
instead of being confined in the station'
house for weeks for of
fines, should be sent to the county work
house under charge of General Forrest,
On Wednesday next the General Coun
cil should make some arrangement to
hire these prisoners out to work and
save the city fifty cenis a day for each
prisoner. It costs about four hundred
dollars per month to maintain the dig
nity of tbe chain gang a waste of
money and a useless piece of extrava-
gance.

WILL GIVE AWAY,
Free of Charge,

To'Day and To-Mg- ht Onlj,
Samples of

MY SEW CU11 CIGARS.

YOU CAN NOW GET
At

My Place of Business, 200 Main St.,

A Genuine Cuban Cigar, made of the
finest Havana tobacco for 5c cueh.
I am determined not to be undersold by
any house in this or other citie9. Give
me a call y or and I will

assure you that what I say I mean.
SOL COLEMAX,

Sole Proprietor and Patentee of the
Rosa Concha Cigar, 200 Main street.

KAHN k FREIBERG.
500 real human hair switches, $1.

John Walsh, Livery Stable, No. 02

Uuion street. Horses, busies and car-riait-

for hire. 124

Notice Coleman's liberal card.

WHITE P.ITER.

t'aplaln Stilt Harry's Kerr White
Mlver Packet, lb Kuth.

Captain Milt Harry starts out to-d-

with hia new White river packet. The
Ituth is a staunch steamer, a good car-
rier and has unsurpassed passenger c.
commodations. She is well suited for
the trade. She has passenger accommo-
dations for fifty people and a carrying
capacity of 1200 bales of cotton. Capt.
Harry purchased the Ruth with a view
of accommodating the people on White
river during low water, and being de-

termined to keep np the excellent trade
he has built up through hi3 indomitable
energy and prompt attention to business
has secured a sidewheel steamer to place
in the Memphis and White river trade
as soon as business opens out. The
Ruth has been docked and put in thor-
ough repair under his supervision, and
now ranks as a first-clas- packet. The
cabins have been furnished with new
carpets, tables and chairs, and has also
been repainted, presenting a fine appear-
ance. Her state-room- s have also been
furnished with new "bedding, while the
pantry and culinary departments have
been furnished with the finest new
ware ever used on a steamer.

Captain Harry has not only put his
steamer in complete order and furnished
her with all the modern improvements
(or the accommodation and interest of
the shipping and traveling public o
White river, but has also selected and
placed on his boat a set of officers who
are experienced and trustworthy steam-boatme-

The Ruth is well adapted for
the trade and is fully cnpable to do the
business. Captain Harry, appreciating
the kindness shown him by tie good peo-

ple on White river and also there patron-
age, delayed his boat here in order to put
her in complete order. The Ruth, under
the guidance of her worthy and popular
officers, will not only prove a financial
success, but keep up tbe reputation of
Captain Harry and his officers. When
the seaion opens out Captain Milt will
have a fine sidewheeler in the trade. He
is determined, as always heretofore,
to accommodate the people and do their
business, though he be the lo3er thereby.
The Ruth leaves the wharfboat this
evening for all points on White river,
carries the mail and pays strict attention
to all way business. Captain Ed Postal,
her chief purser, is a gentleman noted
for integrity, fine business qualities and
uniform kindness to all. Mr. Ed Crowell,
his assistant, is not only a good account
ant, but a gentleman who has made
friends of all with whom he has been in
any manner associated and has alwavs
proved himself worthy of the respect
and conhdence ot the business commu
nity.

Good Mngg;elion,
Like crying babies, want carrying out.
B wise in time arid buy one of those eel
ebrated ACME CIUARS for 5r, or a
Seidenberg Relni Victoria for 10c
each. For sale only by JAKE LEU- -

BRIE, 235 Main street, near Jefferson

Give away day at Coleman's.

Tho Waddy Thomon Jury.
In the event that the jury in the

Waddy Thompson casts fail to aree,
the defendunt will be in a very unpleas-

ant position. Two of the five indict-

ments fouuii by the Grand Jury agniust
the defendant charge horse stealing,
which, being a cnpitul offense, is not a
bailable one under the laws of Tennes-

see; consequently the disagreement of

the jury will compel the defendant to
remain in the county jail until the next
term of court, when the second trial of

the cases would take place. Yesterday
it was rumored, apparently on good
authority, that the jury stood nine for
conviction and three for acquittal. This
being the case, it is nt probable that the
jury can agree upon a verdict, as these
favoring acquittal will hardly compro-

mise by bringing in a verdict of guiity,
and where so many jurors believe in the
guilt of a prisoner, they are not apt to
agree to a verdict of acquittal. The
jury made no report in court yesterday,

, ,i i i inuving remained locaeo np in tneir
rpom during the day, except when they
marched down Main street in double files

ou their way to meals. Numbers of
people scanned their sphinx-lik- e faces
as they marched down the street, but the

most profound physiognomist could see
no other expression on those twelve
faces save and except that which
clearly indicated that they wanted din-

ner. As they marched back to tbe jury
room their countenances indicated and
beamed with satisfaction, showing that
noue of them were suffering from indi-
gestion or other complaints.

FrrsuKey WestClitar,
The finest in the market, for sale at
factory figures; also the best Fire Cent
Cigar in the city, at Uarpman k Bro ',
2SG Main street. Give them a call and
judge for yourself.

Tim Next Kxcarnion.
Owing to the continued heavy rains

which have rendered " Echo River" im-

passable, the next and last excursion to

the Mammoth Cave is deferred until
Tuesday, August 10th, a week from next
Tuesdr.y.

Read Coleman's advertisement.

Vernon I.
Mr. John F. Rogers, of Menken Bros.,

leaves for the East and Canada
It is whispered among the know-

ing ones that John will not come back
al ine.

Coi.Evan is getting very liberal.

Protpeetaa.
It is reported that an enterprise fs on

foot to start another afternoon paper
here about the 1st of September
to fil a vacuum. There is a
magnificent opening for an under-
taking for anybody that has 0,000
and is anxious to invest it. The experi-
ment has been made here occasionally
without quite that capital, but when the
right man tries it he will succeed. There
is room here for four or five more news-paper- s,

and were that many at one time,
but somehow the proprietors, as they
grew rich, became careless about the
honor, folded their little tents and re-

tired. One thousand dollars a week ia
cash is about the amount required to
run the Ledger, but fifteen hundred
would answer as well. There's millions
in it, and any one who desires to make
a fortune in the business, as we havs
done in the last ten years and invested
in five twenties, ocean steamers, Chicago
hotels and the like, can procure all
necessary information how to do it at
this office. It beats a green watermelon
stand out of sight.

New way of doing business. Cole-

man's card.

John Walsh, Undertaker, No. 344
Second street, opposite Postoffice. 154

KAHN t FREIBERU.
1000 pairs ladies' fine cloth gaiters,

f 1 50. .

Cigars given away at Coleman's.

7 7 7 7 7 7 7
T FIXE CXGAKS

For Twenty.fiTe Cent, at
Frank & Dessauer'n, 20C Main st.

7 . 7 7 7 7 7 7
1UT

blabbing Affray.
Yesterday afternoon a party of intox-

icated hack drivers visited PenJergast's
saloon, on the corner of Main and South
streets. There they met Mr. J. G.
Simpson and Mr. J. T. Reynolds, and a
controversy and a fight sprang up.
Daring the melee which ensued Mr.
Simpson was cut with a knife by one of

the backmen. John Ledger, Jas. Doyle
and James O'Farrell were arrested on
the charge, and two of them were locked
up. This morning O'Farrell was

by the Recorder, but Doyle and
Ledger ware fined 125 each. Mr. Simp-

son failed to put in an appearance as
prosecutor.

Get a free cjgar to day at Coleman's.

PICKETT'S COURSE OF STUDY.

The Opinion of Or. Hewitt.
Mr. Pickett's Principles of Instruction

and Course of Study, written for tho use
of the city schools, having been exam-
ined, I state that I do not comprehend
the meaning of rules for the guidance of
teachers therein contained. Dr. Wm.
Hewitt.

I quote some of the rules, the mean-
ing of which the acute mind of Dr. Hew
itt attempted to grasp:

Rule for reading: Imitate proper con-
versation. To secure good articulation,
practice three grades of utterance, in-

distinct, distinct and extra distinct.
Practice the first enough, so that the
pupils may see what is meant by it and
perceive its evils. (Practice means fre-
quent repetitions; here, we see, to secure
good articulation, pupils are ordered to
practice a bad.) Practice the second
mostly, but the third sufficiently to ena-
ble the pupil to comprehend the proper
grade. Practice to some extent, also,
three or more grades of motion, various
grades of power and various keys. In
addition to reviews in three grades of
articulation, add three grades ot motion.
Let the middle mot:on be tbe proper
and prevailing movement, but practice
others until the pupil has power to select
at pleasure, ability to choose and to fol-
low choice.

Continue reviews on the varieties of
articulation and motion, and add several
rates of pewer. Let the proper rate pr
vail, (by all means the proper rate, or
the thing might blow up, or run off the
trsck) but prnofire other rates until the
pupils may have pertect freedom.

Who is not bewildered by all these
graJes, and powers, and rates, and mo-

tions? Does Mr. Pickett fancy the pu-

pils are so many engines to be run on
the track of knowledge? Or has he
gotten hold of Keely's mana 1 of in-

structions intended for the engineers
who are to run his wonderful Motor?

Louk at it, people of Memphis! ThU
senseless jurgon is the stuff Sup"riu-tende-

Pickett puts into the hands of
teachers as rules by which they are tu
teach children to read. The teachers
who fail to laud such stuff are pro-
nounced insubordinate by Pii kett, and
those members of the Board determined
to sustain Pickett echo the cry and ejct
the teachers.

What common sense mind can see any
sense in these rules? If the acute intel-

ligence of Dr. Hewett, the experience
ol T. C. Anderson, of W. Z. Mitchell, of
H C. Slaughter and others are puzzled
and confounded by such rules, how would
they coufuse and bewilder tbe young
tenchei?

Perhaps thp profound intellect of the
School Board's President eun penetrata
the mystery of Picki-tt'- rules. Jf sn,
let the Doctor tna!e ha.te to shed light
on a benighted community. An anx-
ious and lent people, wandering in a
wild wilderness ot motions, and j. owers,
and grades, and rut-.- , hnih proper and
improper, nnd keys of all varieties and
sizes, shooting up stiff and stubbly like
cypress knees in a swamp, cry to you,
oh, Esculapius Mitchell to he their
Moses, to lend them forth to light aud
the understanding of Superintendent
Pickett's rules lor reading.

E. A. M.

Coleman is not r.eh, out Lbeial.


